A tight job market and a still depressed economy have not prevented Evergreen's 1982 graduates from achieving one of the highest placement rates in college history. According to Gail Martin, director of Career Planning and Placement, 94% of the members of the Class of 1982 are "placed" in jobs, graduate schools or other activities of their choice.

"This rate tops that achieved by the Class of 1981 despite the condition of the economy 16 months ago when most of these alums hit the job market," reported Martin. "Seventy-five percent of those alums are currently employed, 3% are homemaking, traveling or involved in other activities they chose, 5% are still seeking employment and a surprising 16% have been admitted to or are already enrolled in graduate schools.

"The biggest change in this year's figures," Martin reported, "is the number of alums in graduate schools, which may reflect current economic conditions." The 16% for the Class of 1982 compares to only 7% of the 1981 graduates who went on to further studies.

"AN ACCURATE REFLECTION"

The new placement statistics include reports from 336 of the 656 members of the 1982 graduating class, Martin said. "Those reporting represent 51% of that class, which means the report is a fairly accurate reflection of what our alums have been doing since graduation." Unlike most other colleges and universities, Martin pointed out, Evergreen's placement office surveys all graduates in a given year, not just those who gain placement through the Career Planning Office.

Each year before graduation, that office asks seniors to complete a separate survey of their career interests. For the Class of 1982, those goals closely paralleled those of the 6,000 Evergreen alums who preceded them. Fourteen percent intended to seek careers in biological and environmental sciences, while 13% expressed interest in counseling and social services. "Those two fields have dominated alums' interest at Evergreen for the past four years," Martin noted. Other fields in which significant numbers of 1982 alums expressed interest include: business management, 10%; humanities and writing, 8%; visual arts, 8%; education, 6%; and performing arts, 5%. Political science and economics attracted the interest of 4% of the 1982 alums, followed by medicine and health, public administration, computer sciences and communications, each of which appealed to 3%.

Since Evergreen's first graduation exercise in 1972, 82% of those who applied have been admitted to law schools and 84% who sought medical school admission have been accepted.

WOODROW WILSON VISITING FELLOW ARRIVES MONDAY

The "significant differences" that both divide and unite Americans will be discussed in a free public talk beginning at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, November 9, by
Myron Jones, a Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellow at Evergreen. A veteran educator, Jones, who will speak in the Recital Hall, believes that the "most interesting thing about Americans is the amazing diversity and the lack of seeing and accepting that diversity."

His talk, entitled "Me, Us, Them --- Those Other Guys," will examine ways Americans view other Americans because, he says, "the closer people get to each other, the more they realize both how different and how similar 'those other guys' are to themselves."

On campus next week for meetings with faculty and students, Jones is currently executive director of Indian Education Training Inc., in Albuquerque, New Mexico and chairman of National Public Radio. He'll devote most of his six-day visit to participating in discussions in three separate academic programs, conferring individually with students and faculty, and discussing his experiences informally at a series of luncheons and receptions.

The Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellow is on campus as part of a national program designed to "bring about closer relations between the campus and the community, between academic theory and practical reality." He brings to Evergreen experience as a secondary school teacher and administrator, a college professor, a union organizer, former project director of the National Congress of American Indians, and former director of the New York City Training Institute for that city's Community Development Agency.

He is the sixth Wilson Fellow to visit Evergreen in the past three years. His fellowship will be followed in February by a week-long visit from former U.S. Senator Dick Clark (D-Iowa), who is now a senior fellow at the Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies in Washington, D.C.

BOARD TO WELCOME NEWEST TRUSTEE THURSDAY

When Evergreen's Board of Trustees convenes next Thursday for the regular monthly meeting, members will welcome William Robinson, a 35-year-old Seattle attorney who was appointed to the board October 17 by Governor John Spellman. Robinson's term begins immediately and is effective through September, 1989.

First on the board's agenda Thursday will be a morning work session on the college's investment policy and procedures for dealing with five banks to be selected for receiving those investments. The formal board meeting begins at 1:30 Thursday afternoon in Library 3112 and is expected to include: continuation of a hearing on the affirmative action policy, approval of a contract for Acting President Richard Schwartz, and a proposal to change the regular meeting dates from Thursdays to Wednesdays to enable more faculty to attend.

The board will also consider an interagency agreement with Clark College, which may provide the future home of the Evergreen-Vancouver program, and a proposal by the county to vacate portions of Driftwood Road and Marine Drive, which would then become the responsibility of the college to maintain. Trustees will also hear reports on the McLane Fire Department contract, quarterly investments, and an update from Academic Dean John Perkins on the two graduate programs.

For Robinson, it will be his second major introduction to the campus, following an informal session Monday with Trustee Chairwoman Thelma Jackson, Schwartz and a few other campus representatives.

The college's sixteenth trustee, Robinson replaces Seattle banker Robert Flowers on the board. A former student at six higher education institutions during his undergraduate and graduate years, Robinson said in a recent interview he was "very interested in innovative approaches to education" and was, therefore, "really looking forward to the opportunity to become involved with Evergreen."
A graduate of Whitworth College in Spokane with a law degree from the University of Washington, Robinson has also taught and studied in Japan, where he worked for a Japanese education foundation in Odawara. Self-described as a "man of diverse interests," Robinson conducts an extensive corporate and legislative law practice, is a commercial pilot, a veteran climber, and a member of the board of the Seattle Mountain Rescue Council. He is married, has two children, and lives in Seattle.

**OLSON ASSUMES CHAIRMANSHIP OF FOUNDATION BOARD**

Robert Olson, president of South Sound National Bank in Lacey, has been elected chairman of the 26-member Board of Governors for The Evergreen Foundation, which last year helped raise more than $225,000 in private gifts, grants and gifts-in-kind to support scholarships, student and faculty research and other needs at the college.

In a recent day-long meeting on campus, Olson was elected to direct the board's multi-faceted activities, along with three other officers: Vice Chairman John Murray, president of Murray Publishing Company in Seattle; Secretary James Fowler, president of James F. Fowler and Associates, a Vancouver, Washington public relations firm; and Treasurer David Wagoner, a Seattle attorney with Perkins, Coie, Stone and Williams.

Newly appointed to serve on that board for three-year appointments are: U.S. Senator Dan Evans, former Trustee and Aberdeen engineer Wes Berglund, and Tacoma-Lacey contractor Lewis Jones.

The three will share responsibility for continuing the Foundation's highly successful fund-raising activities and for determining how those funds are spent.

**SCHOLARSHIPS HIGHEST PRIORITY**

According to Executive Director Sue Washburn, the Foundation will continue using a variety of fund-raising approaches. "Each year we participate in an annual direct mail campaign to parents of current and former students, alums and other friends of the college," she explained. "We also conduct a phone-a-thon each February, contacting literally thousands of the college's graduates, parents, and friends. In addition, Foundation board members make a number of personal contacts for major donations, help us with grants contacts, and sponsor occasional special events, such as Concours D'Elegance car show this past July, and a special tour of the "7,000 Years of China Art" exhibit in Seattle, which we hope to organize this spring."

Washburn said unrestricted gifts received from these activities are targeted "first and foremost" for scholarships. "This past fall the Foundation supplied 42 full-tuition scholarships for outstanding new students to Evergreen," she said. The Foundation also supports faculty and staff research projects, athletics, the President's Contingency Fund, art exhibits, and other programs, like the Evergreen Expressions Performing Arts Series, which, said Washburn, "help promote visibility and understanding of Evergreen outside the campus." Other examples of activities sponsored by the Foundation include the Options Northwest Conference, the Summer Institute for College Teachers, the Evergreen Summer Repertory Theatre, and the Women in Sport Symposium slated here next May.

Created in 1976 to "act as the official body responsible for seeking private financial support" for Evergreen, the Foundation has been successful, Washburn pointed out, "because of the dedication and commitment of its members, some of whom have worked with us for years."

Continuing to serve on that Foundation Board are: Aldon Bell, associate professor of history at the University of Washington; Katharine Bullitt of Seattle; Norm Calvo, senior vice president of Hill and Knowlton, Inc., Seattle; Deborah
Creveling, an Evergreen graduate who serves as administrative assistant to Secretary of State Ralph Munro; and Pat Emerson, an expert in South Asian studies.

Also serving are: Fred Goldberg, president of Goldberg Furniture in Olympia; Julie Grant, president of the Evergreen Alumni Association; Walt Howe, vice president for government relations at Weyerhaeuser; Isabelle Lamb assistant to the chairman of Enterprises International in Hoquiam; Ray Meredith of Meredith Hallmark Stores in Olympia; Christina Meserve, an Evergreen graduate and Olympia attorney; Dennis Peterson, vice president of Foster and Marshall in Olympia; Janet Smith of Peterson and Smith, a Seattle public relations firm; Mary Stevenson of SDS Lumber Company in Bingen, Washington; Philip Swain, former board chairman and retired director of educational relations, training and development for The Boeing Company; Joan Thomas, supervisor of the Water Quality Management Division of the Department of Ecology; and Marty Wilson, media consultant at Bellevue Community College and former education editor for KOMO Television. Two vacancies currently exist on the board, on which current Board of Trustee Chairwoman Thelma Jackson also serves as an ex-officio member.

DOBBS AWARDED LEADERSHIP FELLOWSHIP

Carolyn Dobbs, an Evergreen faculty member, has been awarded a two-year Leadership Development Fellowship by the Washington Agriculture and Forestry Education Foundation. Dobbs and 29 other fellows were selected for the privately funded award on the basis of demonstrated leadership in the fields of agriculture or forestry.

Purpose of the two-year program is to build upon that leadership base by broadening participants' knowledge of and exposure to agricultural and forestry issues, Dobbs said. "It's a program that enables people to help themselves," Dobbs explained. "It was originally funded through a seed grant from the Kellogg Foundation, which was followed by formation of this private foundation that seeks to create a stronger voice for these two fields in Washington state."

Dobbs, who holds a doctorate in urban planning and has taught at Evergreen since 1971, was selected because of her service as chairman of the Thurston County Agriculture Committee for the past six years, her work as chairman of the Small Farms Study Group of the Governor's Task Force on Rural Development, and her experience on the 17-acre farm she and her husband maintain on Cooper Point.

Two other local fellows were chosen along with Dobbs: Bob Dick, director of forest management for the Washington Forest Protection Association; and Keith Simmons, supervisor of resource services for the Shelton office of Simpson Timber Company.

The three began their fellowships earlier this quarter with an intensive three-day seminar at Pullman where Dobbs reported, "we studied public policy making, communications skills, and a wide range of issues affecting forestry and agriculture."

All the fellows will participate in 13 more seminars during the next two years. In addition, they'll attend a ten-day conference in Washington, D.C. next February and, during the end of their second year, travel to Japan, Indonesia and Malaysia to study the agricultural and forestry policies of those nations which are all involved in trade with Washington state.

The fellowship covers most expenses but the major benefit is, Dobbs said, "the experience --- those who complete this fellowship come out of it all fired up and ready to become much stronger voices on behalf of these vital Washington industries."
COMMUNICATIONS BOARD APPROVES MID-YEAR ALLOCATION REQUESTS

The 11-member Communications Board met last Friday and approved mid-year allocation requests from the Cooper Point Journal and KAOS FM radio for additional funding. The requests, which will now be submitted to the Services and Activities Fees Review Board, totaled $8,764.70.

The CPJ requested an additional $5,359.70 to provide additional salary and employee benefits and $3,330 for new equipment, including a work station for the compugraphic keyboard and screen, new lights and four light tables. That money, if granted, would be in addition to the $16,724 S&A has already allocated the weekly student newspaper for the 1983-84 academic year.

KAOS sought and gained approval to request an additional $2,805 for equipment and supplies, in addition to the $28,905 S&A had previously allocated to the non-commercial community radio station.

The Communications Board, which oversees both campus media, also agreed to begin meeting on the second Friday of each month from noon to 2 p.m. in the Board room. High on the agenda for the December 9 meeting will be consideration of applications for KAOS student manager, since Carol Harding, who currently holds that post, is expecting twins later this quarter. Her responsibilities will be temporarily assumed by Bill Eiseman, production manger.

Members of the board this year include: Activities Coordinator Mike Hall, Broadcast representative Carl Cook, an Evergreen alum who works at KGY radio; Dave Ammons, board chairman and veteran Associated Press reporter; community representatives Ruth Merrill and Chuck Fowler; student representative Bronwyn Thomas; staff representative Peter Randlette; faculty representative WITL Humphreys, Academic Dean Ron Woodbury, and S&A Board representative Gary Burris.

upcoming events

ECCO TO STAGE "ELEGANT CELEBRATION" NOV. 13

The Evergreen State College Community Organization (ECCO) will launch its 13th year in style Sunday, November 13, when ECCO board members stage what they call "an elegant celebration of The Evergreen State," beginning at 4 p.m. in the second floor lobby of the Evans Library.

Dedicated to improving communications and mutual understanding between the college and its local neighbors, ECCO members will welcome the public to servings of Washington wines, complemented by an array of fresh Washington seafoods, including Olympia and Pacific oysters, clams, Dungeness crab, salmon, mussels and geoduck.

A brief afternoon program will feature an update on activities ECCO has planned this year by co-chairs Donnagene Ward and Jess Spielholz. Their talk will be followed by a program of chamber music directed by Irving Wright and performed by musicians from Capital High School. As a special service to guests, ECCO members have arranged to provide valet parking for those who drive to the McCann Plaza Loop just southeast of the Library.

Tickets for ECCO's "elegant celebration" may be purchased in advance only --- by this afternoon --- from the Evergreen Bookstore or from members of the ECCO board for $10 per person. Call ext. 6128 for further information.

ENVIRONMENTAL LECTURER SPEAKS NOV. 9

Dr. John Opie, a lecturer for the National Association for Environmental Education, will offer a free public slide/talk entitled "In Search of the American Landscape," Wednesday, November 9, from 7:30 to 10 p.m. in Lecture Hall Three.
Dr. Opie, a professor of history at Duquesne University in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, is on a nationwide tour, sharing his views on the development of landscape art in this country, and on the increasing importance of leisure time and tourism in the 19th and 20th Centuries. His slides will include pictorial and artistic views of landscapes from across America.

UNION ACTIVISTS SPEAK HERE NOV. 14

The history of the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union (ILWU) and its efforts to "reach out internationally" will be the focus of a public talk by two guest speakers Monday, November 14, beginning at 7:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall One.

The program will present Terri Mast, current president of ILWU Local No. 37, the Seattle-based union which represents Alaska Cannery Workers, the majority of whom are Filipinos, and Cindy Domingo, sister of Silme Domingo, a union activist whose murder is alleged to be linked to his efforts to support a Filipino labor movement in the Pacific Northwest and the Philippines.

Mast, Domingo's widow, is expected to discuss the union's history and its efforts to support union activities in the Philippines, while Domingo, who is a member of the Union of Democratic Filipinos, will discuss current events in her homeland. She will also show videotapes of recent street demonstrations and other related events in Manila.

The free Monday night program is cosponsored by the Evergreen Political Information Center and the Asian/Pacific Isle Coalition.

TRAINS AND BIKES AND PLANES: TRAVELING THROUGH CHINA AND THE U.S.S.R.

Bustling cities and country backroads will come to life when "Travels to China and the U.S.S.R.," a slide/talk by faculty members John Aikin and Judith Bayard, is presented at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, November 16, in the Recital Hall of the Communications Building.

The slide/talk is the result of Aikin and Bayard's eight-week journey through the Soviet Union and the People's Republic of China this summer. From their jumping-off point of Helsinki, Finland, on July 14, they ventured into the Soviet Union by plane and train, passing through cities such as Leningrad, Kiev, Irkutsk, Tashkent, Samarkand, and of course, Moscow. They also visited the countryside in between, which they found "just as interesting as city life."

On August 12, Aikin and Bayard arrived in Beijing (formerly Peking), China, after a seven-day train ride from Moscow. There, they joined a group of 21 American bicyclists and flew to Nanjing for a two-wheel tour down the Yangtze River to sprawling Shanghai on the coast of the East China Sea. Along the way, they visited the cities of Wuxi, Yixing, Souzhou, and Zhenjiang, and were guests at no less than eight ten-course banquets.

"Everywhere we went," Bayard explains, "people wanted to throw a feast for the 'American bicycling heroes.'"

Bayard and Aikin will show approximately 200 of the best slides culled out of more than 80 rolls of film from their odyssey, and will share their observations of Soviet and Chinese living conditions, modes of transportation, and political and economic systems. They also taped characteristic sounds they heard as they traveled, such as the "ambient noise" of a Beijing rush hour.

"The streets of Beijing are absolutely packed with bicycles," says Bayard. Imagine riding a bicycle with riders two feet to your left, two feet to your
right, two feet in front of you, and two feet in back. Then up behind you comes a bus blaring on its horn and trying to make its way through and somehow there's enough room."

"There are nine million people in Beijing and three million bicycles," adds Aikin, "and they're all on the streets at rush hour..."

Hosted by the Evergreen College Community Organization, Aikin and Bayard's "Travels to China and the U.S.S.R." is free and open to the public. Come fly, pedal, and ride the rails with them.

PERFORMERS UNLIMITED TO PRESENT NIGHT OF ONE-ACTS

Fourteen students and four local directors will combine talents to stage "Confetti --- An Evening of One Acts," beginning at 8 p.m. Thursday, November 17, and continuing for a four-night run in the Recital Hall of the Communications Building.

Presented by a newly formed student group called The Performers Unlimited, the hour-long program will include: "Death Knocks" written by Woody Allen and directed by Kenan Kelley; "The Still Alarm" by George S. Kaufman and directed by Kevin Mercer; "The Last Word" by James Broughton and directed by Bill Droge and "Line" written by Israel Horowitz and directed by well-known Olympia actress Sandra Nisbet.

"Confetti" tickets, at $3 each, are on sale now at the Evergreen Bookstore, and Rainy Day Records in west Olympia. Tickets will also be sold at the door of the Communications Building beginning at 7 p.m. November 17-20.

NORTHWEST CHAMBER ORCHESTRA PERFORMS NOV. 19

Compositions by four major figures in the history of music will comprise "Austria Through the Ages," a program to be performed Saturday, November 19, by the Northwest Chamber Orchestra beginning at 8 p.m. at Capital High School.

Conducted by Alun Francis, now in his fourth season as musical director of the Orchestra, the concert will spotlight the talents of principal cellist Page Smith-Weaver in the opening concerto by G. M. Monn.

Francis, who has conducted more than 60 orchestras and opera companies in over 20 countries during the past two decades, will also direct the orchestra's performances of works by Haydn, Mozart, and Schoenberg in the Saturday night concert.

Sponsored by the Seattle Trust Guest Artists Program, the concert is the fourth production of the Fall Quarter Evergreen Expressions Performing Arts Series organized by Evergreen.

Advance tickets to the Northwest Chamber Orchestra concert are on sale now at the Evergreen Bookstore. Tickets will also be sold at the door of Capital High School's cafeteria beginning at 7 p.m. Saturday for $8 general admission or $5 for students, senior citizens and members of the Evergreen Alumni Association. A ten percent ticket discount may be arranged for groups of 15 or more by calling Evergreen's ticket office, 866-6833, weekdays between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

ASIAN AMERICAN ARTISTS FEATURED IN GALLERY FOUR

A juried show of two-dimensional works by 21 Washington state Asian American artists opens Sunday, November 6 with a 3 p.m. reception in Gallery Four of the Evans Library. The exhibit, which remains on view through December 1, displays prints, paintings, drawings, and collages that present what Evergreen Gallery Director Sid White describes as "eloquent testimony to the richness and diversity of art created by our state's Asian Americans."

Entitled "Traditional and Contemporary Perspectives," the show was organized with the assistance of consulting jurors Margaret Davidson, Joan
Hammond and Cheryll Leo-Gwin, and curated by White and Evergreen student artist Lynne Yamamoto. The show is based in part on "One Sense of Beauty," an exhibit recently curated by Kit Freudenberg, director of the Wing Luke Memorial in Seattle. Beginning in 1984 it will be circulated throughout the Northwest by Exhibit Touring Services of Washington state, which White also directs.

Sunday's reception will be hosted by Evergreen's Asian Pacific Isle Coalition and the Friends of the Evergreen Galleries have provided funds for publicizing the event.

REPS FROM TWO GRAD SCHOOLS SLATE NOV. 16 VISITS

Representatives from two graduate schools will be on campus Wednesday, November 16, to meet with interested Evergreen students.

Northeastern School of Law in Boston, Massachusetts will have representatives on campus from 10 a.m. to noon next Wednesday in Library 2118 to discuss their noncompetitive, nontraditional school, which combines academic study with practical legal work in the form of full-time apprenticeships or legal assistantships. The school, which uses narrative evaluations, encourages applications from older students, students of diverse backgrounds, and members of groups traditionally underrepresented in the practice of law.

Also on campus next Wednesday will be representatives from the Atkinson Graduate School of Management at Willamette University. They'll offer a presentation at 10 a.m. in Library 2220, then conduct interviews from 1-3 p.m., followed by drop-in appointments from 3-5 p.m.

Contact Career Planning and Placement for complete details.

SMALL BUSINESS WORKSHOP SET NOV. 9

Advice on the challenges and difficulties of "starting your own business" will be offered in a free, all-day workshop Wednesday, November 9, at Evergreen. Hosted by Evergreen's Office of Career Planning and Placement in cooperation with the Small Business Administration, the workshop begins at 9 a.m. Wednesday in room 108 of the College Activities Building and features six guest speakers who'll cover some of the practical legal and financial questions facing those who seek to become entrepreneurs.

Frances Quick of the Seattle office of the Small Business Administration will open the program by outlining the services and resources of that federal agency, followed by a two-hour session on "financial planning and tax information" provided by Lacey C.P.A. Dwan Weaver Bowen, partner in the firm of Bowen, Hafey and Pennington.

Following a lunch break, workshop participants will focus on the "legal forms of doing business" as explained by Olympia attorney Cheryl Lux Duryea, a partner in the firm of Duryea and Houchins.

Capping the day's activities will be a panel discussion by three Evergreen graduates who have owned their own businesses: Bonnie Bordas of Womentrek, a women's tour service based in Olympia; Greg Starling, an independent developer of computer software; and Carrene Louden, former owner of a construction company.

Registration for the November 9 workshop is free and may be made by calling ext. 6193.

ROISUM CAST IN LEAD OF "OTHELLO"

Ted Roisum, a seasoned veteran of the Evergreen stage and the Ashland Shakespearean Festival, has been cast in the lead role of "Othello," one of Shakespeare's most moving tragedies, which opens December 1 for an eight-performance run in the Experimental Theater.

Roisum, a Shelton resident known for his dramatic roles in Evergreen productions of "Equus," "Subject to Fits," "The Seagull," and "Man of La Mancha," will bring to life the Moorish general whose tales of valor win the heart and hand of Desdemona, played by Marla Stefflre of Olympia.
Their love is threatened by the treacherous trickery of the villainous Iago, portrayed by Robin Bowles of Shelton, who uses Othello's lieutenant Cassio, played by Kevin Mercer of Shelton, to plot the Moor's downfall.

Other leading players in the December 1-4 and 8-11 production include: Jan Teague of Tumwater as Desdemona's best lady Emilia; David Tinney of Lake Quinault as Lodovico; Terry Lawrence of Seattle as the wealthy Roderigo; and Lesli Welliver of Olympia as Cassio's courtesan and friend Bianca.

Their performances will be directed by faculty member Ainara Wilder and complemented by original music written, performed and taped by visiting faculty musician Terry Setter and his students. Also assisting with the Evergreen Expressions production are set designer David Malcolm, sound producer Ken Wilhelm, and costume designer Ruth Palmerlee.

The production, the first major Shakespearean work to be presented at Evergreen, opens at 8 p.m. Thursday, December 1, and continues at 8 p.m. December 2, 3, 8, 9 and 10, with matinee performances set for 2 p.m. on Sundays, December 4 and 11. Advance tickets are on sale now at the Evergreen Bookstore.

NEWS BRIEFS

** Interviews for students seeking enrollment in the full-time Winter Quarter program "Portraits," will be conducted from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday, November 17 in room 308E of the Communications Building. Faculty member Lynn Patterson says her two-quarter program will focus on "an exploration of 'the portrait', and allow students to work in any medium in which they can demonstrate 'reasonable control, including writing, painting, performance, film and video.' Students will be expected to design an individual six-months' work/study plan and be prepared to show work in a show March 3-18. Contact Patterson at ext. 6056 for details.

** Leisure Education Workshops reported a slight drop in enrollment this fall as compared to a year ago. Sandy Greenway reports that 903 persons registered for the workshops this quarter compared to 991 last October. Most popular among the workshops were those in weight training, sailing, racquetball, aerobics and Tai Chi, along with weaving, spinning, pottery, photography, baby swimming and the Evergreen swim club. One surprise: swing dance, which last year attracted 60 participants, drew only four in October.

EVERGREENERS IN THE NEWS

Campus printer Debbie Regester and her husband welcomed their first born daughter Jessica, born October 23 and weighing in at 7 pounds, 5 ounces. Kathy Jolliffe has been hired as a part-time secretary in the Center for Community Development and Marcia Husseman is the new secretary to Assistant to the President Stan Marshburn.

Faculty member Ken Dolbeare will offer a public talk Friday, November 18, beginning at noon at the Imperial Place restaurant. Dolbeare has been asked to address the question "What do I expect of and what do I want from the year 2,000." He follows an October 21 talk by faculty member Tom Rainey, which is part of a new series called the "Year Two Thousand Democratic Lunch"organized by five local Democrats. The series will conclude December 16 with a joint talk by former state Democratic chairman Herb Legg of Olympia and long-time Evergreener Jolene Unsoeld.

Alumni Association President Julie Grant has been asked to represent her group at the Board of Trustees table during the current school year. Also sitting at the table as ex-officio representatives this year will be faculty member Burt Guttman and staff member Myrna Zolyomi.

Faculty member Jean Mandeberg has completed metal sculptures that are currently on display in two separate exhibits: a show featuring works by selected members of Northwest Designer Craftsmen at Eastern Washington University, and a national juried exhibit at the Zaner Gallery in Rochester, New York.
Admissions Counselor Christine Kerlin and Evergreen student Liz Wyruchowski are preparing for a busy three days as organizers of the regional conference of the National Association of Foreign Student Affairs, which will be held in Olympia November 13-15. Highlight of the confab will be a series of free mini workshops designed to help professionals and community volunteers deal more effectively with student visitors from other cultures.

Evergreen graduate Dwayne Slate, staff coordinator for the Senate Education Committee, has filed for election to the Olympia School Board.

WOMEN'S SOCCER TOURNAMENT COMES HERE TOMORROW

Evergreen's intercollegiate sports program celebrates another first this weekend as it hosts the Northwest District I Women's Soccer Championship Tournament. Four schools will compete here in a single elimination tournament, including Western Washington University, Pacific Lutheran University, the University of Puget Sound and Evergreen.

"We're proud and excited to be the hosts for this first-ever district tournament," says Jan Lambertz, director of Recreation and Athletics. "All the teams who have played here have wholeheartedly agreed that our soccer fields are the best in the Northwest. Women's soccer in this region is growing by leaps and bounds, and we're glad to be a contributor to its development here."

Competition begins with two games at 9 a.m. Saturday, followed by two final championship games at 2 p.m. Both games will take place on the new Evergreen soccer fields; admission is free. The Geoduck women's squad is scheduled for one of the opening 9 a.m. games against an opponent yet to be announced.

WOMEN BOOTERS BOUNCE BACK; MEN TIE AND LOSE

Following a forlorn 7-1 defeat October 26 to the Lady Lutes from Pacific Lutheran University, the women Geoducks came back in style last weekend to grab a 5-0 win over the Wildcats of Central Washington University.

Team member Karen Denman reports that the practice sessions that followed the October 26 loss were "much more intense" as Coach Tamar Chotzen stressed the game plan of scoring, scoring, and more scoring. And, scoring is what her players did. From the opening kick-off Sunday, they controlled the tempo of the game. "They played a great total game with excellent short passes, through balls, shots on goal and sound defense," says Chotzen.

In other Geoduck action, the men's soccer squad played head-to-head against P.L.U.'s squad last Wednesday to record a 2-2 tie. "We played outstanding defense," said Coach Arno Zoske, "with good momentum on offense." A good hometown crowd helped spur on the Evergreen team. Unfortunately, the men suffered their first loss of the month Saturday with a 3-0 loss to a spirited Linfield College squad. Despite being eliminated from post-season play, the men's team, with its 5-3-4 record and only two games remaining, has a good chance to finish with the best record of any Geoduck squad in college history.